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Parks, Parks, Parks...
Bottineau Neighborhood is already
home to three parks: Edgewater,
Gluek and Bottineau Park. Now even
more land for parks and bikeways is
being purchased along the Mississippi
River, including, most recently, the
site at 2210 Marshall St NE.
On January 24, Minneapolis Parks and
Recreation Board (MPRB) staff —
Senior Planner Carrie Christenson,
Director of Design & Project
Management Cliff Swenson and
Design Project Manager Dan Elias —
will be at the January Community
Meeting to present plans for Bottineau
Neighborhood parks as well as other
MPRB-owned properties like Marshall
Terrace Park, St. Anthony Parkway,
Sheridan Memorial Park, and Hall’s
Island. Bring your questions.

Winter Celebration

Please Recycle
JANUARY
2019
Jennifer Olson got into the snowflake spirit at the
California Building’s Winter Celebration (Photo by
Damian Kussian Studio Six MPLS).

Community Meeting
Neighborhood Park
Plans
Thursday, January 24
7pm – 8:45pm
East Side Neighborhood Svcs
1700 Second St. NE
Lower Level Meeting Room

Big Tax Changes
Tax Law just got a lot more
complicated. New rules have
changed the federal standard
deductions, and deductions for selfemployed people are changing as
well. This means that Minnesota
State tax returns no longer conform
to Federal tax returns. For example,
the federal deduction for each family
member has been eliminated but
Minnesota still allows a $4,150
deduction for each person on your
MN return.
Volunteers at Prepare and Prosper
are ready to help you navigate those
changes. Free tax preparation for
moderate income individuals is
available at East Side Neighborhood
Services on Tuesdays and Thursdays
starting at 5:30pm and Saturdays
starting at 9am. Unless you’re selfemployed, this is a walk-in service
— no appointment is necessary.
BIG TAX CHANGES next page >

Phone
Police, Fire and Medical
Emergency:
911
Minneapolis City Info:
311
Bottineau Neighborhood
Association
367-7262
rd

3

Ward Councilmember
Fletcher
673-2203

Hennepin County
Commissioner Higgens
348-7882
Parks Commissioner
Meyer
230-6443
Bottineau Park
370-4958
Family Violence,
Domestic Abuse, Child
Abuse
673-3072
Housing Inspections
673-5858
East Side Neighborhood
Services (ESNS)
781-6011
Community Crime
Prevention
673-2797
Pierre Bottineau Library
630-6890
Minneapolis Park Board
230-6400
Minneapolis Solid Waste
and Recycling
673-2917
Traffic Enforcement
673-3443

> BIG TAX CHANGES cont.

Self-employed people and businesses,
however, must make an appointment
by calling 651-287-0187 after January
14, 2019, and selecting option 3 from
the phone menu.
To receive help, you also need to bring
all your relevant tax information. Visit
http://prepareandprosper.org/free-taxpreparation/what-to-bring/ if you don’t
know exactly what documents to bring.

Bottineau. Some actions include
bioremediation, whereby a food
source like vegetable oil or lactate is
added to the groundwater so that
bacteria will naturally break down the
VOCs. Soil remediation is done by
vapor extraction at the 111 NE 22nd
Ave site and one other off site
location. These efforts have lowered
the concentrations of VOCs in the
water and soil.

A single person making $35,000/year
or less and families and self-employed
people making less than $55,000/year
get free help. A tax hotline is also open
from 3-7pm every Thursday at 651262-2150.

Ground Water Pollution
and Vapor Intrusion Areas
in Bottineau
Some years ago, a chemical storage
facility at 111 NE 22nd Ave burned
down. The site is currently occupied by
Roofer's Mart but from 1986 to 1991 it
was owned and occupied by Van Water
& Rogers, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Univar USA. In 1998, soil testing
revealed that significant levels of VOCs
(Volatile Organic Compounds) were
present in the ground water at and
around this site, exceeding MPCA
regulated levels. Exposure to VOCs at
these levels can potentially lead to
cancer, birth defects and other serious
health problems. Testing, monitoring
and remediation in the area
surrounding this site continues to this
day and is performed by Environmental
Resources Management (ERM), a
company hired by Univar USA.
A Corrective Measures Study (CMS)
report from June 5, 2009, and the
MPCA’s August 2009 Statement of
Basis details what must be done to
clean up the ground water and soils in
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Vapor Intrusion Monitor at 22 & California

By 2016, the work of remediation
appeared to be complete but new
guidance from the MPCA lowered
acceptable levels of VOC “vapor
intrusion” into basements and
buildings. Testing in 2017 showed
that 6 of 7 tests exceeded the MPCA
safety level for humans. Therefore,
more testing and remediation has
been ordered. Additional information
on this matter can be found in ERM’s
2017 Annual Monitoring, Sampling
and Remediation report to the MPCA
of March 30, 2018.
Univar USA, via ERM, will soon be
offering testing and remediation
services to various homes and
businesses in Bottineau. If contacted,
you are encouraged to fully
participate and get your property
cleared of “vapor intrusion” by VOCs.
For reference, the ground water

pollution plume has been detected in
an area from 2310 NE 2nd St on the
north to 2101 NE Grand St on the
south, and from 2134 NE Marshall St
on the west to 117 NE 22nd Ave on
the east. No testing has been done in
Bottineau Park.
The vapor intrusion area so far
includes 42 homes and businesses.
The boundaries of the vapor intrusion
area, however, are not consistent
with the ground water pollution
plume area because vapors travel
farther than water. If you have
questions, we encourage you to
contact either Mark Kleiman of Univar
USA at 919-259-6261 or Mark
Seaman of ERM at 515-681-1025.

Many people recall the Love Canal
disaster in Niagara Falls, New York that
hit national news in the 1970s. In that
case, hundreds of people were
sickened with Leukemia due to PCP
contamination in the ground water.
Love Canal is what prompted Congress
to pass both the Superfund law and the
Environmental Protection Act. This
was the nation’s first big PCP scandal.
Arguably, Shoreham Yard is
Minnesota’s version of Love Canal.
Fortunately, unlike Love Canal,
Minneapolis does not draw its water
supply from the affected water table
and all private wells in Northeast have
been capped.

Shoreham Yard – Cedar
Service Site Pollution
Just outside the boundaries of
Bottineau Neighborhood is the Cedar
Service Site, located within the
Shoreham (rail) Yard where a wood
treating business thrived from 1915
to 1972. Since 2008, Canadian Pacific
has pumped over 6250 pounds of
PCP (pentachlorophenol) ground
water pollution from this site. PCPs
are known to cause cancer, birth
defects and human gene mutation.
Every year, hundreds of pounds of
PCPs that are polluting the water
table beneath Northeast Minneapolis
have been pumped from this site, an
amount that has not diminished over
time.
PCPs are not the only pollutants from
this site that are contaminating the
ground water in Northeast. The other
main pollutants are PAHs (polyaromatic hydrocarbons) such as
naphthalene, toluene, and other
benzene ring chemicals that cause
liver and kidney damage, various
cancers, cataracts and skin problems
like eczema and unspecified

Websites

forms of dermatitis.

Bottineau Neighborhood
Association
bottineauneighborhood.org

BNA’s Facebook Page
tinyurl.com/zmgldlw

Minneapolis
www.minneapolismn.gov
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Ward

www.minneapolismn.gov/
ward3

Inspections
www.minneapolismn.gov/
inspections

Hennepin County
www.hennepin.us

Park Board
minneapolisparks.org

Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency
www.pca.state.mn.us

Public Education NE
publicedne.blogspot.com

Friends of the Mississippi
fmr.org

NE Minneapolis Arts
Association
nemaa.org

Northeast Investment
Cooperative
Shoreham Yard PCP testing well at Bottineau Park
Athletic Fields

Northeast has a small sliver of land
along the Mississippi River that is
included in the Green Zones for
Minneapolis. Green Zone areas are
designed to provide environmental
justice for communities that have been
disproportionately affected by both
pollution and poverty. To find out when
North Green Zone meetings are held,
Contact the City of Minneapolis staff
Kelly Mullman by telephone at 612673-3014, or by email at
kelly.muellman@minneapolismn.gov
.
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neic.coop

MN State Legislature
www.leg.state.mn.us

Minneapolis Crime Alerts
www.minneapolismn.gov/
police/crimealert

Dislocated Worker
Program
tinyurl.com/mn-gov-deed

Neighborhood &
Community Relations
www.minneapolismn.gov/
ncr

Bottineau Neighborhood Association
2205 California Street #107
Minneapolis, MN 55418
612.367.7262
bna@bottineauneighborhood.org

Mark Your Calendars

In History

Development Update:

1/24 Community Meeting, 7:00-8:45 p.m.
ESNS (1700 Second St. NE)
2/12 BNA Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
2205 California St NE, Suite 107
(Call 612-801-7834 if door is locked)

NOTE: The public is welcome at all BNA meetings. All meetings are accessible and requests for special accommodations at
BNA meetings may be made by contacting us no less than one week prior to the event. This publication can be made
available in an alternative format. Please contact BNA with specific requests.

For more information or for deadlines,
please call 612-367-7262
-4-

Community Calendar

July 8, 1776 – The first public reading of
the Declaration of Independence occurred
before an assembled crowd in Philadelphia.
July 9, 1868 – The 14th Amendment to the U.S.
Lander Group,
the new defining
owners ofcitizenship
the
Constitution
was ratified,
former
silo
site
just
north
of
the
to include former slaves, while prohibiting
California
Building,
will present
their
individual
states
from abridging
the
rights of
development
plans
at
7:15
p.m.
on
Feb
any American Citizen without due process
2019,
at BNA’s under
monthly
board
and 12,
equal
protection
the
law.
will appear in
a future
July 16,meeting.
1862 –Details
African-American
journalist
and edition
anti-lynching
crusader
Ida
B. Wells was
of the Gazette.
Stay
tuned!
born to slaves at Holly Springs, Missouri.

